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The McKernon Group
  

Building Dreams in Brandon and Beyond

A HOME IS, FOR MOST PEOPLE, THE BIGGEST 
investment they’ll ever make. It deserves to be 
well-thought-out, well placed on the land, and 

built for efficiency and economy of operation.”
 Jack McKernon’s words appear in the introduction to 
his 2005 book, The Master Builder’s Guide to the Perfect 

Home. He continues, “Old buildings with ‘good bones’ can 
be moved to take advantage more effectively of the natural 
landscape. Barns can be incorporated into new construc-
tion to impart their legacy of strength and rootedness. 
New construction doesn’t have to look like it’s just been 
dropped on the land; it can fit so well into its landscape 

Story and photos by Maria Buteux Reade/
Additional photos courtesy of The McKernon Group

McKernon’s corporate headquarters and offices are in this handsome building in Brandon, Vermont, whose gambrel-style roof is evocative 
of the traditional style elements of a sturdy, built-to-last, New England barn.

“

AT WORK IN
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that it seems to have grown there.”
 This philosophy permeates The Mc-
Kernon Group, a design–build firm 
based in Brandon. Kevin Birchmore 
met Jack in 1987 when he was hired as a 
23-year-old carpenter to help Jack reno-
vate his Sudbury farmhouse. The duo 
soon discovered they shared a similar 
work ethic and vision for designing and 
building homes. Kevin became Jack’s 
right-hand man and eventually his 
business partner in 1997. 
  The McKernon Group celebrated its 
30th anniversary in 2017. The firm has 
built lakeside cottages, Adirondack re-
treats, rustic cabins, energy-efficient, 
net-zero homes. They’ve renovated an-
tique barns, designed additions, and 
constructed commercial properties. 
Jack was instrumental in Brandon’s 
downtown revitalization in 2000, as 
the company breathed new life into a 

The McKernon team gathers for a portrait with Harley the office dog. From left to right 
(at front) are Don Pratt, Rob Leno, and Tim Birchmore; behind them are Justus Cameron, 
John Connolly, Peter Orr, Kevin Birchmore, and Rob Parks. Kevin (at left, below) is presi-
dent of McKernon, and with him in the meeting room is Justus, vice president.
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block on Main Street that now bustles 
with Café Provence, Brandon Artists 
Guild, and several other businesses. 
The investment generated a lot of 
goodwill, and Brandon has continued 
to flourish ever since. 
 Jack McKernon also had the vision to 
transform the former Brandon Train-
ing School, an abandoned complex of 
defunct structures, into the thriving 
Park Village, home to numerous busi-
nesses. “Where others saw derelict 
buildings eroding in the elements, 
Jack saw potential,” says Kevin Birch-
more, who has served as president of 
the company since 2011. “He had the 
vision to buy a portion of this property 
from the state of Vermont and develop 
it into a commercial park. We reno-
vated this big barn on the campus into 
our headquarters and cabinet shop in 
1997.” The building itself showcases 
the quality of The McKernon Group’s 
craftsmanship so visitors can see first-
hand their attention to detail. 
  Justus Cameron joined the McK-
ernon team in 2007. Justus had just 
graduated from Wentworth Institute 
in Boston where he studied project 
management. “My parents owned a 
flooring business in southern Vermont 
so I was always around construction 
and knew that’s what I wanted to do. 
I wanted to come back to Vermont 
and was looking for a company large 
enough to need project management 
on both a commercial and residential 
scale.” Justus stepped up as vice presi-
dent in 2011 when Jack retired. 
 What distinguishes The McKer-
non Group? “Our greatest asset is our 
team,” Kevin explains. “When some-
one signs on, we promise them they 
will always have work. It’s a mutual 
loyalty and trust. John Connolly, Pe-
ter Orr, Rob Parks, Rob Leno, Tim 
Birchmore, and Don Pratt are experi-
enced carpenters, cabinetmakers, and 
project managers. They’ve each been 
with us for more than 20 years. Adam 
Pelkey, our architect, oversees the 
design aspect of each project. Davis 

The design department consists of head architect Adam Pelkey (left), who has been with 
McKernon for 14 years, and intern Andrew Becker. Adam says he is inspired by the quality 
of the clients and the variety of the work. Below is the company’s founder, Jack McKernon, 
whose outlook and philosophy continue to permeate The McKernon Group.
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Terrell manages the energy efficiency 
division, and Pete Fjeld does the esti-
mating for projects. These guys keep 
everything running smoothly and 
professionally.” 
 Justus adds, “Our office personnel is 
hands-down the best. Dawn Livings-
ton, Trish Keith, and Alyssa Ryan will 
do anything to help out. They even 
help scrub down a place in order to get 
it ready for the opening. Everyone on 
our team has a ‘whatever-it-takes’ ap-
proach. There’s a real sense of owner-
ship through all aspects of the compa-
ny. People like Jan Smith, our former 
head of marketing who just retired, 
never missed an opportunity to spread 
the word about McKernon.” 

Enduring Relationships
For The McKernon Group, establish-
ing trust is as important as the final 
product. They pride themselves on 
developing relationships with their 
clients, from initial meeting through 
the design process, from shovel in 
ground to turning over the keys to the 
completed project. “Many of our cli-
ents live away from the area, so much 
of our communication is handled via 
phone and email,” Justus says. “They 
can call us at all hours of the night and 
we’ll be right there for them. They put 
a lot of trust in us, and we take that 
responsibility seriously. We’ve had cli-
ents whom we met first at the design 
table and didn’t see them again ’till 
we handed the keys over.” Kevin adds, 
“Word of mouth keeps us plenty busy 
as past clients recommend us to their 
friends. We often start in a neighbor-
hood and will be in half of the homes 
there within a year or two.”
 Bill Roos shares the story of his con-
struction project. “We bought a large 
parcel of woodlands in the North Hol-
low of Rochester years ago but took 
our time deciding what we would ulti-
mately build and who we would work 
with. For more than a decade, we fol-
lowed several local contractors and 
kept being drawn to properties that 

Some well-worn tools of the trade hung on the wall are reminders of McKernon’s early years. 
Rob Leno, senior cabinetmaker, has been with the company for 21 years. Each new project 
brings new challenges but with them, new opportunities to create an outstanding building.
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The upstairs conference room table was handcrafted, made from a tree on the former Brandon Training School campus, where McKernon is 
now headquartered. Below, the downstairs office showcases the company’s cabinetmaking and woodworking expertise.
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McKernon had built in the area. We 
were always impressed by the quality 
of the work we saw.”
 As part-time residents in Roches-
ter, Vermont, the Roos family knew 
that building a home from a distance 
would be a huge undertaking. Natu-
rally, they wanted a trustworthy and 
capable contractor. Bill met several 
times with Kevin and Justus, and the 
trio walked the property. “Since we 
were building from scratch, we had to 
find the right location for the house, 
figure out access for bringing utili-
ties on site, and build a drive into the 
property. It was clear that they were 
very capable and experienced, and we 
were comfortable with them from the 
start.” The meetings at the Brandon 
headquarters confirmed that McKer-
non was a substantial operation that 
could handle all aspects of the project.
 The project took almost two years 
start to finish. “The crews worked 
through all four seasons, in all types 
of conditions, demonstrating a very 
hearty Vermont work ethic. They were 
meticulous in every element of the job, 
using the best materials and uphold-
ing the highest standards. Our home 
is beautiful and I have no doubt The 
McKernon Group made the differ-
ence.”
 McKernon’s work can be seen 
throughout the lakes region of western 
Vermont and the Green Mountains, 
and up the Route 9 corridor from Lake 
George to Ticonderoga and into the 
Adirondacks. The majority are second 
homes, from contemporary to rustic. 
“We let our clients lead the design 
process and help them develop their 
dream,” Justus says.
 Pete Menzies says he has been in-
volved in numerous renovations and 
new construction projects. “Justus, 
Kevin, and Rob built our dream camp 
on Lake George. A friend of mine, 
who is a developer, remarked when 
he first walked into our camp, ‘This 
place is unique—no one builds houses 
like this around here.’ I’ve never had 

Pete Fjeld (above) has been with McKernon for 12 years and handles estimates for each 
project. Davis Terrell is project manager for Green Earth Energy Systems, the energy- 
efficiency division of McKernon.
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No matter whether it is upstairs, downstairs, or all around a McKernon house, the elements of proper siting, fine design, attention to detail, 
and craftsmanship are abundant.
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such an easy and satisfying experience 
as I have had with The McKernon 
Group.  Not only was the craftsman-
ship impeccable, the project was com-
pleted on time, on budget, and [was] 
painless.” 
  Bob Lucas is the fifth generation 
in his family, dating back to the late 
1800s, to have a home on Lake Bomo-
seen. He praises McKernon’s innova-
tive design ideas, impeccable work 
quality, and their personal investment 
in every phase of the build. 
 And Abby Capalbo, who lives in 
Rhode Island, hired McKernon to 
oversee the renovation of her home. 
“As someone who pays very close at-
tention to detail when it comes to de-
sign, it felt so refreshing to work with 
contractors who also shared a love for 
great aesthetics. Our kitchen, bath-
rooms, and mudroom turned out bet-
ter than we could have hoped. McK-
ernon made our Vermont getaway a 
little piece of heaven.” 

No Project Too Small, 
No Challenge Too Great
Every construction project has its own 
set of challenges, but building homes 
in Vermont and the Adirondacks can 
often present unique “opportunities 
for solution.” Kevin explains, “We’ve 
built houses on cliffs, mountainsides, 
and edges of lakes. But once the foun-
dation goes in, we can start to breathe 
a bit easier. Everything is designed and 
permitted, and we can start to move 
full steam ahead.” 
 McKernon has even built a house in 
five days. The firm was tapped to par-
ticipate in ABC TV’s “Extreme Make-
over” show in 2007. Kevin describes 
that experience. “The concept is to 
build a house for a less fortunate fam-
ily who has a child with special needs. 
We were selected to build for the fam-
ily in Vermont. We had about four 
weeks to design a house specifically 
geared to that child’s physical needs 
and then we had to secure the build-
ing materials, which were all donated. 

Harley is the unofficial greeter, but the office team consists of three very capable ladies. “Our 
office personnel is hands-down the best,” says Justus Cameron, vice president. Below, from 
left to right, are Alyssa Ryan, Trish Keith, and Dawn Livingston.
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The family left for five days; our team 
bulldozed the five-acre site and built 
the house. And the family returned to 
a brand-new home. We actually fin-
ished several hours ahead of schedule, 
which is unheard of.” Would he want 
to do that again? Kevin just laughs and 
shakes his head.
 Kevin has seen the construction 
business evolve in the past 30 years, 
with the greatest progress in energy 
efficiency. “People want tight houses, 
designed with energy efficiency in 
mind. Windows, heating systems, in-
sulation, solar, net-zero homes. Our 
clients tend to be environmentally at-
tuned, which is probably what attract-
ed them to places like Vermont and 
the Adirondacks. They take justified 
pride in doing their part to decrease 
their impact.” 
 To that end, Kevin explains McKer-
non’s three subsidiary businesses that 
support the company’s commitment 
to energy efficiency. “GEE, or Green 
Earth Energy, handles solar electric, 
hot water panels, and cold climate 
heat pump systems. Vermont Wood-
land Cabinets allows us to do all our 
own architectural millwork and cus-
tom cabinetry down at the shop. And 
Urethane Foam Operations (UFO) is 
our cellulose and spray foam insula-
tion company. Whenever possible, we 
use sustainable building materials and 
technologies.”

Whatever It Takes
Kevin and Justus share oversight of 
the business. Kevin handles daily 
operations and renovation and re-
pair projects while Justus focuses on 
managing new construction. “We’re 
usually juggling three to five large 
projects at a time and up to 20 smaller 
jobs,” Justus notes. “Trying to close a 
job is always demanding; that’s where 
you make or break your reputation. 
We can be wrapping up one job while 
also breaking ground on another, and 
I have to pull guys off one job to pitch 
in with the other.” 

Everything from select stone accents to fine wood go into the company’s projects. McKernon 
does all of its own architectural millwork and custom cabinetry in a shop adjacent to company 
headquarters. Inside the shop, Matt Blanchard adjusts doors on a drying rack for cabinet com-
ponents.
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The McKernon Group
381 New Road
Brandon, VT 05733

Call (802) 247-8500,  
email info@mckernon 
group.com, or visit  
mckernongroup.com.

JUST THE FACTS 

 Kevin says, “We make our own 
punch list way before the homeowner 
does. That means we do a lot of be-
hind-the-scenes stuff that the client 
never sees. We’ve been on our hands 
and knees polishing the floors the 
night before we turn the keys over. 
That’s why they hire us.” 
 Advice to people considering con-
struction of a new home or renova-
tion work? Do your research and have 
some concept of your vision before 
meeting with an architect or designer. 
Develop a realistic budget and be up-
front with your contractor. Holding 
the cards close doesn’t help anyone. 
“We can work with whatever budget 
you have, but we don’t want to waste 
your money by designing a home you 
can’t afford,” says Kevin. 
 Although both men wish they had 
more opportunity to get away from 
the office and cinch up their tool belts, 
they have been known to show up on 
a construction site and jump in where 
needed. What do they love best? For 
Kevin, it’s the “challenge of finding 
ways to make a project run smoothly 
and to keep my clients happy. I also 
love pulling together a hard job. The 
more detailed, the better.” And Jus-
tus? “The day we turn over the keys 
to a finished project. That HGTV mo-
ment, the wow factor. Being able to 
deliver that is pretty cool.”  

Maria Buteux Reade has a home along the 
Battenkill River in Arlington, VT. After 27 
years teaching English, she now balances 
freelance writing with work at Someday 
Farm in East Dorset. 

Brandon

   

WANTED 
PLANES, TRAINS, AND ESPECIALLY AUTOMOBILES! 
We invite you to share your old family photographs and the stories 
behind them for use in future issues of Vermont Magazine. For 
more information, contact us via email at prj@vermontmagazine.
com or give us a call at (802) 375-1366. We look forward to hearing 
from you.

The editor's grandfather, 
Wes Jordan, with his brand-
new 1930 Studebaker.

The editor’s $300 1948 Plymouth 
Special Deluxe “daily driver” 
back in 1976.

Vermonters, Our Places & Our History

VERMONT
m a g a z i n e®
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